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ix! Bring It at once to our store. \Ve 

eerTe you well. Our dispensing department
Y ln charge of a competent Pharmacist
Y NIGHT AND DAY. Give us a tr i

Telephone 425. '

| Cyrus H. Bowes,
Chemist*98 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Victoria, B. C. Near Yates’ Street.

ture then came up, and the board pre- discuss the superintendent’s confidential 
pared to wrestle with it. The amount of report and teachers’ salaries increase 
$30,000 for a new High school was pass- matters in private, and the latter then 
ed with dttle discussion, Trustee Brown withdrew, 
pointing out that a new building was 
absolutely necessary. Ho believed that 
the ratepayers would willingly grant the 
amount. He thought an excellent build
ing could be erected for that sum—one of 
about eight rooms, cot naming accommo
dation for 200 to 250 students. It could 
be so const’acted that' additional apart
ments could be erected if time and pres
sure on accommodation rendered it 
necessary. He pointed out that they al
ready had splendid grounds.

The question of a new school for Vic
toria West was also introduced,
Trustee Brown being of the opin
ion that $15,000 would be sufficient for 
the purpose.

Trustee Hall wahtod a new school for 
Victoria West, explaining that a site 
might be secured on the Indian reserve.

Trustee Drury also believed a new 
Victoria West school was required, ow
ing to the present insufficient accom
modation.

Trustee Belyea believed that if $30.000 
was asked for a High school and $15.000 
for a new Victoria West school at one 
time the ratepayers would grant neither.
He thought a High school was wanted 
by the people, but opined that next year 
would bo time enough for the Victoria 
West school. By then the Indian reserve 
question will probably bo settled and a 
site can be secured on it. At the present 
time where could the hoard get their 
site?

Finally, after some further discussion, 
it was decided not to include an estimate 
for a hew Victoria West school this 
year. On motion of Trustee Brown the 
buildings and grounds committee were 
authorized to interview the governments 
in an endeavor to secure a site on the 
Indian reserve on which to erect a hew 
school next year.

On motion of Dr. Hall it was decided 
to remove the telephones from the 
schools.

The board then gently intimated to the 
scribes present that they preferred to

REPORTED SALE OF DR1ARD.

Understood that Victoria’s Big Hotel 
Has Been Acquired by C. P. R.

The report is received to-day that the • 
Driard hotel has practically been pur
chased by the C. P. R. The report is 
understood to have come from Premier 
Dunsmuir, who is at Ottawa, and who is 
interested in the building. Although the 
authenticity of this telegram could not 
be established, a number who are in a 
position to know state that it is Correct, 
and that in a short time the big hotel 
will pass under the same control as thé* 
C. P. N. Company.

Such a st>p on the part of the C. P. R. 
would have a most reassuring effect upon 
the business men of the city, as it would 
practically be a gun rant30 of good faith 
on the part of the trans-continental road.

Mr. Hartnagle. when seen by a Times 
representative this afternoon, said there 
was absolutely no truth in the rumor 
that the Driard had been sold. He was 
surprised that so groundless a report 
should obtain such circulation.

Among flowers the chrysanthemum Is said 
to live the longest after being cut.

Do You Want 
To Sell
All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are 
right

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE.BROKER,

RiilS
Is tout breath bad P Then your 

best mends turn their heads aside.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Cassiar 
Central Railway Company, incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of British Col
umbia, will apply to the Parliament or 
Canada, at Its next session, for an Act .o 
declare the Cassiar Central Railway Com
pany to be a bedy corporate and politic 
within the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company's railway tj 
be a work for the general advantage or 
Canada; also to authorize the company to 
exercise running powers over and to the 
use and operation ot the property of other railway companies and to make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing the 
company’s railway and its rights and pow
ers as is usually given to railway con- panles In their Acts of incorporation; au a 
for other purposes.

H. B. M*G1 VERIN,Solicitor for Said Comonny. 
Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of Janu

ary, 190L

A bad breath means a bad lhrer. 
Ayer’s Pills are liver pilla. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
sick headache. 25c. All druggists.

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm," Lake DlstrH 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly * 
cultivated, and good buildings. *J
further particulars apply to John Blaa 
on premises.

RKwafufS'— 
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE St.iti.
su&amsaci S&JSSSk

Agents Wanted
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 

cleanliness and freshness from disease, forfor

THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES
We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give the* 

best assortment of stock.
STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERS

j^l^And good pay weekly. All supplies free
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole's celebrated Caterpillarlne, which protects trees 

from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It is in grea> 
demand.

Write at once for terms.

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

We Are flaking
A “leader” or our Breakfast Foods and to 
assure you of always getting them fresh 
and reliable we have made arrangements 
for weekly shipments, which is a feature 
that should not be overlooked, 
window display. Rolled Wheat. Cream of 
Wheat, Ralston’s Breakfast Food, Germea 
Farina* Flake Barley, etc.
SNOW FLAKES ...........
BREAKFAST GEM .......
QUAKER OATS ............
ROLLED OATS (B. & K.)
RIPE OLIVES ............

A
See our

h#u. 2 pkgs. 25c. 
• • -30c. sack 
•• 25c. pint

pa^S!n are u™b-

7

DIXI HAMS AND

DIXI M. 1SOSS GO., Leading Grocers.

I SPRING |
The Trade are invited to call and inspect cur 
many and varied lines cf Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot t>2 beaten.

è t# J. Piercy & Co.,
5 .__Victoria, B. C.__» WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

#

|$t.50 p£rannum.
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mournful

King and Queen 
Victoria

(Associated Pi
Cowes, Isle of XN ight, I j 

are filling the streets and tJ 
stack]colored uniforms are 

preparatory to lining up a] 
The sun is shining briglitlj 

liklihood that the pievery
be fulfilled to the letter.

are pouringSteamers 
decks black with people. 

Princess Beatrice is e 
and it is scarely ex]room,

will attend the funeral
The Processif

Feb. 1.—WithCowes, 
mournful display of navi 

the body of Queenpower
borne thi< afternoon froj 
place in Osborne House tj 
the heart of England’s naj 

Over the still waters, bd
of the six pounders, cam 
Chopin* s and 
marches. The crews, a 
cheer with the heartiness 
only to “Jackies,” stood 
the decks, and the flags, 
float defiantly in the breei 
way down the halyards.

Most Powerful

Beethov

England could gather oi 
lay inert and silent, save I 
ful strains of bands ail 
sound of gnus that betl 
peace nor war, but death

Past these and past tliJ 
the huge though cumbed 
down, the Rodney and tj 
through on the line battl 
till Japan’s Hatsuse, thj 
ship in the world, was 1 
the German Baden was 
with Vice-Admiral Sir I 
worth Rawson’s splendid 
jestic, of the Channel 
naval funeral procession I 
were eight destroyers, ad 
these speedy craft draj 
black hulls so sluggish! 
water.

Coming slowly after 
Royal yacht Alberta. H 
the awning on the poop, 

The Royal d
placed on a crimson da 
of which were drawn bi 
four poles, leaving fr< 
magnificent casket and t 
times abeam, sometimes 
Trinity House yacht Irei 
course, while in the wa 
came the Royal yacht \ 
bert, and King Edward a 
andra and the English R 
Royal yacht Osborne wi 
ties, the Imperial y a chi 
with Emperor William, < 
Duchess of Connaught i 
Jhe admiralty yacht Eu< 
Trinity House yacht wi 
board.

The main squadron of 
■cruisers was moored two 
opart in one line extend1 
to Spithead. The Chan 
the command of Vice-Ad 
H. Rawson, formed the 

the reserve fleet, 
Iniral Sir Gerrard H. N 
’western portion. The

Foreign War \ 
"Wore moored southwest! 
^hips in the o»*der of til 
^bngside of them weri 
Britts*! gunboats, the Ar 
Skipjack, Leda, Rattlesni 
and Speedwell.

After leaving Trinit 
berta, with her attendant 
aI°ng the deep channel 
J^oast of Isle of Wight 
une of battleships and 

.The main line 
’jmg at Cowes: Alexa] 
down, Rodney, Benboxe 
Lolloeoe, Sanspnreil, Nti 
jmpus, Severn, Galatea! 
tolus, Pelorus, Diana, d 
Sant, Minerva. Xiobe, HI 
talgar, Resolution, Jud 
Mars, Prince George, an 
. dilute guns were fired] 

the Solent and Cow 
^hen the Alberta left i 

censed immediately 
^ the procession had p] 

After tlkt procession I

was as
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Completedthe city had a good force, but if the in
to be given, it would be ne

cessary to make a curtailment of some 
of the proposed improvements, a number 
of which, including a patrol wagon, 
were very necessary. He, therefore, 
moved that the report be referred l ack 
to the commissioners for reconsideration, 
and that the commissioners defer action 
until March 1st.

Aid. Brydon said it was true that there 
was a big increase in the nmotint of the 
tines, but while this was the case, ihere 
had been an additional expenditure. He 
was of opinion with Aid. Yates that the 
report should take the course suggested.

Aid. Stewart congratulated himself cn 
the fact that the council was now 
awakening to some of the needs of the 
force which he had advocated last year, 
but the honors were denied him by other 
members of the board.

In reply to Aid. Brydon, the mayor 
stated that no new commissioners had 
been appointed on the board, the two 
members whose term of office soon ex
pires under the act as pointed out by the 
alderman having not yet discontinued 
service.

Residents of Kings road asked for sew
erage extension. The latter was receiv
ed and referred to the city engineer for 
report.

A report from the city engineer ,v as 
then read as follows :

Council inTREATED THE PRESS.

Dawson’s crease was
In Tackling Dry Business School Board 

Employ Oranges as Lubricators.
EstimatesSessionMayoralty The cynic who wduld assert that there 

is no sociability in the public bodies of 
Victoria, would be speedily disillusioned 
had he attended the meeting of the 
board of school trustees last evening.
The consideration of estimates is gener
ally conceded to be a dry undertaking, 
and the foresight of the superintendent 
in providing some excellent oranges con
sequently commended itself at once to 

the most superficial observer. That 
the negotiation of each delectable fruit 
enabled the board to polish off the busi- 

with magnificent alacrity was quite
palpable to even the ...

_ ,, . . victoria is likely corner. The latter were not neglected, There was a more than usual businvss-
Ex May0:, L; nListoCT honors of either, for just before they took then- like swing to the council proceedings last 

the ch e ■ b - departure, evidently in appreciation of evening, and, although many important
Dawson, according to northern auvu.es prespnce and_ perhaps, as a fare- routine matters came up for eonside.a-
received by the Amur last night. A wp|] honornrp,m they also partook of tion there was little if any opposition or 
mass meeting of the citizens of Dawson s(|m6 Q( the hospitality of the superin- palaver. Consequently at 10 o’clock an 
was held on the night of January 10th tendent from the box in the corner, and adjournment was taken, 
to discuss the advisability of incorporât- the avid manner in which they demolish- In opening the mayor stated that he 
inc aud ex-Mayor Grant was the prin- ed their prizes showed that even they had been served with a rule nisi to set 

. . .j ‘ lt is sajd in event of in- could appreciate a good thing when they aside the Craigflower Road by-law, the
corporation that he will not refuse to saw it. same being returnable on the 5th of
become “His Grace the Mayor.” -------------------- February. The complainant was Rich-

The Amur brings n > , at the snow |% ■ i I ard Hall, and the attorneys Fell &
blockade reported on i . ;ûte Pass & HPAS ACIÊÜ Gregory.
Yukoti railway has beeu removed, a tram I l VJ w H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., wrote GentlemenIn accordance with instruc-
having got through to the coast on the suggesting that a public meeting be held t.ions as per resolutions of jour honorable
2üth. À large number of passengers | ^ AWTA for the consideration of a memorial to body passed on the 17th day of December,

- aboard bound for southern pors, B 1 11 IJm UVCIIlwlI Vw the memoi-y of the late Queen. The 1900, we, the undersigned, have the honor
but the Victorian being in port, six y i writer thought a maternity home would to submit the following report for your
tlieir number embarked on her or e ------------ a suitable monument. The letter was consideration, re cost, etc., of widening
Sound, reaching Port Townsend yes e - Kooric Tkn\iur Ahnnt thp laid on the table for further considéra- Menzies street, to the full width of 43 feet
day. wnai; «eedS UOlUg Uie tion from the southerly limit of Simcoc street
«XekAnr’nTghtCh brought ‘only three, City and What It Will The same writer also suggested that the northerly limit of Niagara street,

he n~ TI on 7- Moore, J. Dubuger C08t the legislative committee of the o.ty together with a statement showing the
and D O"W The steamer left Shag- V0Stl council submit the proposed amendments cstl‘nated 1,",ount chargeable against the
wav onThuradav nnd on the w.ay south ------------ to the city by-laws and municipal act reta' p,rope,rtfh lmmtedl:
Pa-,,1 the disabled Reamer City of Some 0f the Bigger Charges before the citizens at the earliest pos- ^ 'of Xe prtiriy tmg
Tonokfi hoading for the h>ound, in tow . . __ . _ . sible time. The matter was laid over. , , . . ,X tug Pioneer. She also reports Which Must Be Met This Another letter .from the secretary of " ‘t^^
that the steamer Senator struck on her Year. the board of trade regarding an addi- cf new aldewalk ;.har-ed to the city
way north, but escaped serious injury. tional grant for a second edition of the .. . . ‘ ,

n-iwson advices brought by the Amur ----------- board's renort was filed Medana, Mrs. v„ .$328.,5; Kaje, Eliza-
state that Albert Kronquist, a miner. There seems to be a general disposi- An invitation from the secretary of '.he mim’ Howard^‘'*“0 it”^wOTthy1^Mrs^F1' 
was The’body was tion displayed to back up the council in memorial committee to the mayor and .r^. ’Meeher, Mrs7 G. $26.07; Elw^thy!
uncovered as soon ns possible, but death any steps they may take in progressive council was road, asking them to attend F - *20.(17; Broderick, William, *35.50;
was Mmost instantaneous. improvement of the city during the pre- the societies memorial services on Satar- c<wle$, Henry, *23.00; Cooley, Henry,

The roof of Governor Ogilvie’s resi- sent year. The council, too, seem to d'*3' The myitntaon was accepted. $23.00; Cooley, Henry, $25.00; Wheeler, W. 
denev caught fire ou the 21st, and for share the desire to make the first year ,.K' H' sterling tendered his résigna- $25.00; Wheeler, W. H„ $25.00; Weller, 
a time the house was threatened, but of the century one of marked advance- 1,0,1 wire inspector, to take effect as j. w., $60.00; Pumbleton, Henry, $40.00; 
the governor, unaided, climbed the roof ment jn addjng t0 the substantial assets soon ns !l0s”lble', lhe communication DumDleton, Henry, $20.00; Renouf, C. E..
land extinguished the flames before the o( the municipality was recelved aml referred to the stand- $20.00; riercy, Mrs. John, $40.00; Powell,
department arrived. In the multifarious projects which have committee on electric light for re-. George, $40.00; Tiarks, Mrs. A. G. H„

A Dawson dispatch, under ante of the befn thrust upon the council however, por?' T , „ . 1 *26.00; Wilkinson, E. S., $25.50; LuMon, A.
22nd ihst, says: “An exciting race on the I SQme at Ieast seem to have 1(>^t sieût uf ^ossrs. Lee & l raser, in a communi- p., $20.00; Luxton, A. P., $20.00; Luxton, 
trail cam3 to an end this minting when PXnense which will h» catittn* said they thought it advisable A. P., $20.00; Lnxton, A. P., $26.00; B. C.
Ralph Green, of Skagway, brother of FrQ^ memberg of the aldermani’- {kd-itJ while ProPerty is at a moderate price, L. & I. Agency. fG&tt Walter, William
W. L. Green, the hardware dealer, ar- » Ti h‘ * ‘ , and in consideration of a material ap- and John, $05.75; Walter, William and
rived with a ton of magazines and late following nf • w i propriation expended on the cemetery Join, $65.75; Urquhart, Mary, §65.75.few hours ahead of a cempeti- “nd toe p olab.e cast of the same last year, that" the burying grounds Graham. John, $65.75: Graham, John.

1 hmi causèwa?'According to ^ ^ ^ totnI- ,1’3f-50’
the city engineer, $100,000. " of. a “"mber o£ lots 1111,1 could be ,

9 Poirvf viiigwx ..4.^,1 _* ,- _ tamed from them, aud recommended ! rpf't-
to”some the cost of eh-net,, ° n i * I that the council consider the matter. The ' $631.00.
$50 000 while others ninee • î I letter was referred to the cemetery com- W« Consider the life of the proposed lm-
rf, ; „ ' . 011,018 P*ace R at twice mittee for rcnort provement will be permanent for the wld-
nrnLhu‘flmt"v ii.1S’. °.f course, a c s Baxter drew attention to the cuing of the street, and ten years for the
probability of the provincial government ^ „ûsat“sfnrtorvTonditira of a drain macadam roadway.
and of the tramway company contribut- i unsatisfactory condition of a dia.n estimated cost of the hronosed lm-imr a nnrtinn nf „ . in front of his premises off Cadboro Fay lnc esnmatea cost or ine proposea iming a portion ot the cost, but that is not i road provement Is $2,223.30, Including purchase

3 4 ,,,, ‘7 7:" ) i , i,,, . Aid. Beckwith and Aid. Brydon were of !,-1‘t of wa-v- moving poles, grading and
d. A -lew High school building. Tills Qf Q ■ , ,h , th coml,i„;ned of nmcadnmlzlng roadway, moving fences and

tivemneceiityegaThe cos^LcorZ^to ahonM be remedied without delay, rhe | constructing new sideualk This amount 
uve necessity. me cost according to ... . . , ^ . , . ’ . . * is at»sessed against the property and city
Trustee Belyea would be about $30,000. t!f the I »s before mentioned, and whlclg in our

4. Home for the Aged and Infirm. A meeti o£ th st'reet^ bridge6 aud "Pudon, is immediately benefited. The pro-
few evenings ago ope of the aldermen ** .... ’ . ^ portion in which the assessment Is made
stated that this work must be soon CIS c nimi ce ^1 power o ac . on the various portions of real property
undertaken as the present building is in- Gosnell, Premier s secretary, benefited is described In detail in the be-
sufficicnt for present needs. It is open wrotie. acknowledging the letter from the
to serious objection also because of its coune^ asking for the assistance of the Tenders for the annual supplies of the 
location. The probable cost of this £ovt‘rnment in the reclamation of the j c.^y were, on suggestion of Aid. Wil- 
structure is set at $10,000. James Bay mud flats. He stated the !

5. New water main on Government mattcV would receive the Premier’s early 
street. This will have to be laid if the attention, 
paving of Government street is to be 
proceeded with next summer, in order 
to obviate expense in the future. The 
cost of this is set at $10,000; also 4-inch 
main on Fourth street at $1.750.

6. New fire hall. This will be rend
ered necessary if the railway ferry 
scheme is carried through and the market 
building and headquarters fire brigade 
building utilized

Police Board and Council Do Ho 
Agree on Salaries Being 

Raised

Extraordinary Expenditure of 
$30,000 For New High School 

Buildings Included.

John Grant Likely to Become 
Chief Magistrate in Event 

of Incorporation.

Governor Ogilvie Urges Govern
ment to Make Improvements 

to Dawson Routes.

Large Amount of Repairs Requir
ed at Various Premises— 

Itemized List.

Premier Dunsmuir’s Reply to the 
Board-Clothiers Petition For 

Early Closing Hours.
ness

scribes in the
The board of school trustees last even

ing completed their estimates for the 
ensuing year, amounting to $57,200. An 
extraordinary estimate of $30,000, pro
viding for the erection of a new* high 
school, was also included on motion of 
Trustee Brow'll, seconded by Tins tee 
Drury.

As w'ill bo remember this was included 
as an extraordinary estimate last year,

to assume

but was not pressed. This is really the 
first material step toward the institu
tion of new buildings for the high school, 
a/nd the general opinion of the board 
last evening wàs that the ratepayers 
would willingly pass a by-law providing 
for its construction and equipment.

The estimates as passed last evening, 
exclusive of the extraordinary item, were 
as follows, comparison being made with 
those of last year:

1900. 1901.
$ 3,022 50 $ 3,250 

l,:0t 70 1,500
1,100

70 65 150
S95 40 1,750
254 41 500

Janitors 
Fuel ..
Board Expenses ............ 1,099 69
Printing and Advertising
Furniture .......................
Srpplies..........................
Repairs and Alterations. 3,976 52 5,000

737 00 200
759 43 750

41,620 00 43,000

Insurance ... 
Miscellaneous
Salaries

$53,537 30 $57,200Total
The meeting w-as held in the superin

tendent’s office, all the board, with the 
exception of Mrs. Wm. Grant, being 
present. After the usual formaliti 
communication w-as read from Beaumont 
Boggs asking that in the event of no 
appropriation having yet been made for 
the erection of a school building in Vic
toria West further consideration of the 
estimates be postponed u fit il after the 
public meeting on Tuesday r*:ght (to
night). Thé communication was Laid on 
the table.

es a

The legislative committee, consisting 
of Trustees Browm, Hall and Jaj were 
authorized to draw up some desired 
amendments to sections 30, 37 and 38 of 

ferring to finan-

papers a
tor, A. W. Whalley. of Seattle, w*ho had 
been contending with him on the trail 
in an effort to reach Dawson first, as 
the success <r failure cf each was a 
matter of several hundred dollars, as 
both had the same date of the Puget 
Sound papers ' and current periodicals. 
Green left White Horse ahead of Whal
ley, and the Latter started out hot on 

JÛ9 trail. On the C. D. cutoff Whalley 
Succeeded in passing his rival musher, 
and that night he slept with dreams of 
big sales. But w'hile he slept young 
Green secured fresh horses and hit the 
trail by starlight, finally reaching Daw
son but a few' hours ahead of Whalley.”

Y'oung Dugas, son of Judge Dugsis, has 
been appointed to the office of deputy 
register.

Seventy of the most prominent men of 
Dawson have perfected the organization 
of a gentleman’s club.

In his annual report Governor Ogilvie 
urgently urges the Dominion government 
to improve both the summer and winter 
routes to Dawson. He recommends to

The total frontage to be paid for is 2,785
Total amount chargeable to city the Educational Act, re 

ces. on the suggestion of the superin
tendent, who pointed out That the sec
tions were not quite clear. Arrange
ments were also instituted for a chil
dren’s memorial service, to he held on 
Friday afternoon, in probably the Metro
politan Methodist and St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian churches.

The estimates w’ere dealt with by the 
board in committee of the whole.

The all important question of teachers’ 
salaries occasion considerable discussion. 
The estimate this year for this depart
ment exceeds the amount now expended 
by $1.380. Out of this amount there will 
be $780 for increase, and tlie remainder 
will be for an additional teacher.

In this connection the supjvintendent 
pointed out that he foresaw* the appoint
ment of a new teacher for some of the 
schools—at the Kingston street school at 
Easter or midsummer, while, should the 
High school vacate the present buildings, 
more teachers will be necessary. At 
any rate another teacher is now required 
at the Central school. Without any ac
tion on the part of the board the super
intendent explained that the amount ex
pended in salaries was now $41,620.

Trustee Brown w'arned the board 
against api reprinting an insufficient 
amount for this purpose, but Trustee 
Belyea gave the assurance that the 
$780 would be more than sufficient to 
allow for increase in salaries.

Trustee Drury advocated a leveling in 
the matter of salaries. There were 
teachers doing as good work as others 
who were receiving higher salaries, and 
the trustee did not consider this just.

Trustee Belyea suggested that of the 
additional amount voted, $000 be for the 
salary of a new teacher. He suggest
ed that the amount $42,500, which was 
at first considered sufficient, be raised 
to $43,000, and this would allow an ex- 

$780 for increase.
Trustee Brown favored dealing writh 

the matter of salaries at once. He wras 
told that this could not be discussed 
publicly, and the trustee then moved that 
it be considered behind closed doors. 
This course was not adopted, and finally, 
after some further discussion, the teach
ers’ salaries item was allowed to stand 
at $43,000.

In regard to the item for repairs and 
alterations, Trustee Brown did not con
sidered the amount appropriated suffici
ent. Already $1,050 had been expended 
in repairs.

In reply to Trustee Jay, Trustee Brown 
gave a brief outline of the repairs abso
lutely necessary in the various schools. 
Hillside avenue. North Ward, Rock Bay, 
South Park, Kingston street, Spring 
Ridge and Boys’ Céntral schools, all re
quired repairs, some of which were fair
ly extensive, the trustee enumerating 
what each institution required in this 
respect. As to the High school, Trustee 
Brown pointed out that in the event of 
a new building not being erected, the 
present premises will have to be com
pletely remodeled. The roof was ih a 
deplorable condition. In fact the speak
er said that the amount suggested, 
$4,000, would not cover the expenditure 
required. He favored increasing the 
amount up to $8,000, and moved to this 
effect.

fore mentioned schedule hereto annexed.

liams and motion of Aid. Yates, laid 
They were referred to the city 

engineer, purchasing agent, and the vari
ous committees having charge of these

over.

Messrs. R. Porter & Sons gave notice 
that everything was in readiness for the 
permanent sidewalk around their 
block on Douglas street, 
referred to the city engineer with instruc
tions to proceed with the work as soon 
as conditions warrant.

the Ottawa government that a cut off be 
constructed from Selkirk to Gold Run, 
thence to Dawson. The change would 
make the trail forty-five miles shorter 
than that over the present winter route 
over the Yukon river.

matters for report.
The standing committee on finance re

commended the payment of monthly ac
counts totalling $9,008.11. The report 
was adopted.

The standing committee on finance also 
recommended that the work of laying a 
12-inch pipe on Government street at a 
cost of 9.400, and a 4-inch pipe on 
Fourth street at $750, be proceeded with. 
Approved.

From the same source came a re
port regarding the proposed advance in 
advertising rates to go into effect this 
year with the Times and Colonist. The 
committee suggested that the managers 
of both papers be asked to reconsider 
their decision. The report was adopted.

From the legislative committe a report 
adopted by the council was as append-

new 
Received and

The government officials have pre
pared a report of the vital statistics of 
the Yukon country for last year. The 
report makes a creditable showing for 
the country. It shows that 112 deaths 
occurred in the Yukon territory for the 
year from all causes. Notwithstanding 
the prevalence of smallpox for a portion 
of the year, this is only seven deaths to 
the 1,000 inhabitants, w’hich is much be
low the average in other localities. There 
were no deaths from smallpox. In the 
list of causes of death, accidents and 
pneumonia take the lead. The report 
gives the number of marriages for the 
year as 73, which is not regarded as a 
bad showing for a new country.

The first authentic news to be received 
from the new strike on Livingstone 
creek in the Big Salmon country is that 
brought out by Leonard Matchett who, 
though not the discoverer, was one of 
the first locators in the creek. He said:
“The discovery was made by the La 
Rose brothers and others, and is six
miles below Livingstone. It is seven - ^ . _ „ , . .
miles from toe gulch to the summit and ! „ 1L Expropriation of land for Crtug- 
15 miles from there to the Hootalinqua. Qow('r road- eost f°i' thjs camlet,
It is the finest glacial wash I ever saw, of course. *>e even approximated, al
and I have been engaged in mining for though it is not expected to be very 
the past 20 years. When I left there heavy, 
were 22 claims recorded, and as I met 
quite a number going in on my outwaid 
trip, I suppose by this time there are a 
great many more. I wash 3d out some 
of the dirt on one of the dumps, aud as 
a result secured 5 dwt. of gold. The 
gulch is full of large boulders, and it is 
going to take considerable capital and 
a good deal of hard work to get down 
to bedrock, but I am fully convinced 
from what I have seen that the ground 
will warrant the outlay.*’

Alex. H. Anderson, of the A. C. Go., 
fell in for an agreeable surprise 
rival at Dawson from Teslin last month.
Two years ago he had lost 
tabling $1.000 on the trail. The book 
was picked up by some other Teslin. 
trailer, who brought it on down to Daw- 
*on and handed it over to the N. W. M.
P., who placed it in the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Shortly before Christmas 
one of the police force had occasion to 
go over the papers in the care of the 
bank, and noticed this packet. He knew 
Mr. Anderson, and it struck him that 
be would like a Christmas present, so he 
delivered the papers to their owner, who 
was nautrally very pleased to 
them.

Richard Bray asked for permission to 
remove a building from Kane street 
through a number of the public thorough
fares.

for a railway depot. 
The cost of this will be $20,000, of which 
the railway company agree to contribute 
$7,500.

7. Sewer extension. The expense in
volved in this would be about $50,000.

8. Additions to electric light plant. De
mands are constantly being made for 
more lights, and without extension of the 
plant it is impossible to add any further 
lamps. Cost, $5,000.

9. Street paving. Blocks with con
crete foundation will in all probability 
be laid on Government street, and pos
sibly on Johnson street next season. The 
expense will probably be $20,000 or $25,- 
000.

Received and referred to the
city engineer and building inspector with 
power to act.

The city poundkeeper and park sup
erintendent asked for an increase in sal
aries. Received and laid on the +aMe 
to be considered when the estimates are 
taken up.

The retail clothiers petitioned for a by
law to be brought in enforcing the clos
ing of shops at 7 o’clock every evening 
except Saturdays, days preceding statu
tory holidays, and the whole of Decem
ber.

ed:
GentlemenYour committee on legisla

tion, being requested to report as to the 
advisability of taking such steps as may 
be necessary to provide for an extension 
cf the period in which aldermen may hold 
office without re-election, beg to report as 
follows:

Your committee is in favor of the sug
gested extension and would accordingly 
recommend that the necessary amendment 
vo the Municipal Elections Act should be 
obtained at the next session of the provin 
cial legislature so as to enable aldermen 
of municipalities having a council of nine 
aldermen to be elected for three years, 
one-third of the aldermen so elected there
after retiring annually, 
would further recommend that the statute

tra of
Aid. Cameron explained that this was 

the first case that had been brought up 
under the new act passed daring the 
last session of the house, and he moved 
that the petition be received and referred 
to the city’s solicitor to prepare a by-law, 
if the latter is satisfied that all the ton- 
sti*utional requirements have been com
plied with. The motion was carried.

Another petition from the firemen was 
read, asking for a raise in salary for 

12. Repairs to Agricultural hall. These callmen. Received and laid on table to 
will have to be effected if the fair is to be considered in connection with the esti- 
be held there this year. Cost about mates.
$1,500 or $2,500. Francis Page, clerk of the police com-
J'\EXt<3T ,0t ThiS iS nnrti0fr!rS'HUl,ni:tt,,d, foll<>win” should be so amended as to provide thatfor the purpose of putting the three acres port from that board: the above prlnclple of election should not
adjoining the present lots in shape. Cost, Gentlemen:—I have been directed by toe come Into force In any municipality until

t UW" • , . ., , , board of Police commissioners to forward it had received the sanction of the electors
14. Increases in salaries. Already the : to the mayor and council for the year 1001 : ot such municipality, anch sanction to be 

police commissioners have recommended the annual report of the chief of police, obtained at an annual election for mayor 
ail increase in the salaries of the force and police statistics for the year 1900, the J and aldermen ln such municipality,
of over $2,000, and the firemen are peti- said report was carefully considered by | Aid. Williams’s motion that tenders be
tiomng for an increase in their wages. the police commissioners at a meeting of ! invited for the binding of the annual te- 

The above does not provide for the the board held on the 8th Instant, and the 1 ports, and Aid. Yates’s motion for leave 
lifting of the subsidy for the railway j recommendations contained therein were ; to introduce a by-law to be known as the 
ferry, which may not become a charge : referred to the Incoming council. j Annual Loan by-law, 1901, were next
this year, nor for the payment of $10,000 j I am further Instructed to notify the new j deolt with. Both motions were passed,
this year which will be a fixed charge city council that the police commissioners and the by-law was put through its first 
until the $200,000 involved by the bridge having carefully considered the situation . and second reading the council after- 
accident is paid. Lave decided upon the employment of the i War(jg adjourning.

The sum of $250,000 is therefore a following police force, viz., one chief of 
reasonable figure at which to place pro- police, at a salary of $150 per month; three
jected improvements for the year 1901. sergeants at $90 per month; two detectives Exchange have decided to suspend busi-

at $80 per month; eighteen constables at ness on Saturday, February 2nd, in re- 
$67.50 per month, and one police clerk at 9pect to the memory of Queen Vic- 
$70 per month. toria, whose funeral will take place on

that day.

10. Permanent sidewalks. These will 
accompany the permanent street im
provement. The cost will be about the 
same as last year.

Your committee

on ar

a purse eon-

i
The governors of the New York Stock Trustee Hall moved in amendment thnt 

the amount be $5,000. He cautioned 
the board against asking to3 much, if 
th^y contemplated the erect pu of a High 
school. He did not think’ft advisable to 
attempt all these repairs in one year.

Trustee Brown explained that these 
repairs were absolutely nèceevary. How
ever, if Trustee Hall would raise his 
figure to $6.000 he would support it.

The latter was obdurate, however, and 
after some further discussion the amount 
was allowed to stand at $5,000.

The committee having cormlet«'d the 
ordinary estimates, rose and reported. 
The board adopted the report of the com-

Only vague reports reach here regard
ing the events which are transpiring in 
the vicinity of Cnrupano. That town is 
first in the possession of the insurgents 
and then again occupied by the govern
ment forces.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may 
have them tree. Address No. 206 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners- 
bury, London, W.

F. PAGE.
Clerk to Police Commissioners.recover

V"
Aid. Brydon asked when the arrange

ment was to take place.
The Mayor—On the 1st of next month, 

I believe.
Aid. Hall—Are we not to have 

thing to say on the matter?
The Mayor—I believe you can make an 

appeal to the governordn-council.
Aid. Yates said he felt like one who 

would have to appeal. He believed that

CASTORIAWOLSELEY TO VISIT B. C.
Lloyd's weekly newspaper, January 

13th, says: “Lord Woiseley, in a letter 
to n friend at Vancouver, British Co
lumbia, says he proposes before long to 
pay a series of visits to his old friends in 
that part of the world. His holiday 
will be extended over several months/’

For Infant* and Children.any-

/ mittee.m
The question of extraordinary expendi-
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